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REPORT OF THE GENERAL COUNCIL
OF THE BAR.

The official report of the General Council
of the Bar of Lower Canada, recently pub-
lished, contains some particulars of interest.
The report was submitted by Mr. G. DOUTRE,

the Secretary-Treasurer, at a meeting held at
Quebec on the 28th of May. Some of the lead-
ing points noticed are as follows: The Act re-
specting the Bar which came into force on the
15th of August, 1866, has already produced
results beneficial to the profession. After the
Act was passed, the General Council and
Councils of Sections adopted by-laws, which
were printed under the direction of the Secre-
tary-Treasurer, Mr. DOUTRE, and distributed
among the members of the profession.

The next thing was to prepare the tableau
général of advocates required by the new law.
The Secretary-Treasurer was unable to obtain
possession of the registers, and on going to
Quebec in quest of them, was informed by the
ex-Secretary that all the archives of the Bar
up to 1864 had been destroyed by fire. The
Government, however, was able to furnish a
list of commissions granted from 1765 to
1849, and the various sections supplied the
lists of admissions subsequent to 1849. A
notice was issued requiring advocates whose
diplomas had not been enregistered, to trans-
mit them for enregistration forthwith. In
reply to this notice 131 diplomas were received
by the Secretary-Treasurer, but of course in
eonsequence of the destruction of the regis-
ters, there was no means of ascertaining
whether these 131 were all that had not been
enregistered. The ex-Secretary, it appears, did
not even put the General Council in posses-
sion of the register from 1864. Another ob-
stacle that impeded the making of an accu-
rate list was the difficulty of ascertaining what
members of the profession had died, removed
(rom the province, or ceased to practice.
Under these circumstances, the list naturally
contains the names of many who have either

left the country, or have entered upon other
pursuits, and it is requested that gentlemen
examining the list will apprize the Secretary-
Treasurer of such changes.

The Report proceeds to give a table of the
number of admissions each year from the ces-
sion of Canada to the present day. The list is
as follows :-before 1765, 10; in 1766,4; 1767,
1; 1768, 1 ; 1771, 1; 1784, 1 ; 1785, 1 ; 1786, 1;
1787, 2; 1788, 1 ; 1789, 3; 1790, 1 ; 1791, 1 ;
1792, 1; 1794, 3; 1795, 1; 1796, 3; 1797, 3;
1798, 2; 1799, 4; 1800, 3; 1801, 5; 1802, 1;
1803, 5; 1804, 4; 1805, 2; 1806, 2 ; 1807, 4;
1808, 2 ; 1809, 3; 1810, 9; 1811, 8; 1812, 7 ;
1813, 3; 1814, 5; 1816, 5; 1817,7; 1818, 6;
1819, 8 ; 1820, 5; 1821, 7; 1822, 19; 1823,
19; 1824, 15; 1825, 17; 1826, 12; 1827, 13;
1828, 20; 1829, 15; 1830, 19; 1831, 12;
1832, 16; 1833, 19; 1834, 13; 1835, 11;
1836, 17; 1837, 15; 1838, 14; 1839, 16;
1840, 18; 1841, 19; 1842, 18; 1843, 18;
1844, 19; 1845, 18; 1846, 21 ; 1847, 25 ;
1848, 32; 1849, 32; 1850, 29; 1851, 29;
1852, 21; 1853, 25; 1854, 20 ; 1855, 29;
1856, 15; 1857, 16; 1858, 22; 1859, 31;
1860, 32; 1861, 47; 1862, 55; 1863, 59;
1864, 52; 1865, 67; 1866, 47; 1867, 8;
making a total of 1253.

The report points out the rapid increase from
1858 to 1865 and the decrease in 1866 and 1867,
after the new law came into operation. " Les
besoins de la population," says Mr. DoUTRI,
in his report, " n'exigent pas un aussi grand
nombre d'avocats. Comme le faisait re-
marquer un avocat français d'un grand mé-
rite, M. Durn, les procès augmentent en
raison même du nombre des avocats. Moins
il y a d'avocats, moins il y aura de procès
chicaniers et futiles qui ne naissent que par
la nécessité de procurer de quoi vivre au sur-
plus du nombre requis des avocats; moins il
y a d'avocats plus il y a de désintéressement
et d'honneur dans la profession; car alors les
membres du Barreau peuvent suffir aux be-
soins de la population, et ils n'ont pas besoin
d'accepter de ces procès qui déshonorent la
profession en même temps qu'ils ruinent les
familles.

"Si le Barreau veut être respecté, il doit
être respectable. Il cesse de l'être dès qu'il
cesse de se recruter exclusivement dans la
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classe du mérite et de l'honnêteté. Il est vrai
que le talent fait la réputation, mais la mo-
ralité seule la consolide et la perpétue. La
magistrature qui doit être digne, honnête et
impartiale s'alimente dans le Barreau. L'hon-
neur de ce dernier rejaillit sur elle. Il est
donc de l'intérêt de la communauté en géné-
ral que le Barreau soit sévère sur le choix de
ses membres. La loi de 1866, quoiqu'elle
laisse quelque chose à désirer, cffre d'excel-
lents moyens de l'être; c'est à lui à les uti-
liser vigoureusement.

"Il n'y a pas qu'un sentiment de conser-
vation et d'intérêt qui guide le barreau dans
sa sévérité vis-à-vis des aspirants à l'étude et
à la pratique de la profession, il y a aussi un
sentiment honorable qui consiste à détourner
une grand partie de la jeunesse du désir de
se livrer à la pratique d'une profession qui ne
lui offrira pas les moyens de subsistance, si
elle est encombrée. Les cinq mois qui vien-
nent de s'écouler ont démontré parfaitement
ce que cette loi nous promettait pour l'avenir.

" Une autre partie importante de laloi mérite
d'être remarquée. Les plaideurs qui ont à se
plaindre de la conduite de leurs avocats peu-
vent obtenir plus facilement justice devant le
conseil de section auquel ces avocats appar-
tiennent. Sous l'ancien système il était mi-
possible d'obtenir un jugement effectif contre
un avocat malhonnête, car ce jugement rendu
par le conseil de section ne pouvait avoir
d'effet que s'il était ratifié par le Conseil
Général qui n'existait alors que sur le papier.
Aujourd'hui il n'en est plus de même, le Con-
seil de section est constitué en tribunal; il pos-
Eède les mêmes priviléges que les cours de
justice pour obliger les témoins à rendre leur
témoignage, et son jugement, si on n'en inter-
jette pas appel dans les 30 jours, a son plein
e, entier effet. Le Conseil Général est un
tribunal d'appel, qui ne ratifie pas, comme
par le passé, mais qui confirme ou infirme le
jugement qui lui est soumis, non par le con-
seil de section mais par l'accusé. Les assem-
blées du Conseil Général sont faciles à convo-
quer. Il est important que les clients sachent
qu'ils peuvent se fair rendre justice au Bar-
reau, et faire punir les avocats qui ont trompé
leur confiance. Cet accès facile à la justice
du Barreau et la publicité des jugements ren-

dront plus scrupuleux ceux qui croyaient que
toutes les infractions à la discipline et à l'hon-
neur du Barreau restaient impunies. C'est
par ce moyen qu'il est possible de maintenir
le Barreau dans une position de moralité et
d'honnêteté qui impose le respect et la con-
fiance de la communauté en général."

INCREASE OF SENTENCE.
Two burglars were recently convicted at Kings-

ton Assizes. When their sentences had been
pronounced, they suddenly, in a fit of fury,
attacked the jailers, and, half a dozen police-
men jumping into the dock, a terrible conflict
ensued. The sentences were respectively
eight and ten years' penal servitude; and,
upon this exhibition of ferocity and violence,
the judge ordered the convicts to be again
placed at the bar, and enlarged their terms of
servitude to twelve and fifteen years, respec-
tively. Some question has arisen as to whe-
ther the judge was justified in pursuing this
course. The Law Times declares that the
subject does not admit of a doubt ; that the
regularity and legality of such a proceeding is
thoroughly settled. It cites as authorities,
Reg. v. Fitzgerald, 1 Salk. 401; Inter the In-
habitants of St. Andrews, Holborn, and St.
Clement Dames, 2 Salk. 667 ; and Rex v. Price,
6 East, 328. A curious account of similar
conduct on the part of a prisoner, and of its
speedy punishment, is given in the following
marginal note, by Chief Justice Treby, to
Dyer's Reports:-

Richardson, C. J. de C. B., at Assizes at
Salisbury, in summer 1631, fuit assault per
Prisoner la condemne pur Felony; qui puis
son condemnation ject un Brickbat a le dit
Justice, que narrowly mist. Et pur ceo im-
mediately fuit Indictment drawn pur Noy en-
vers le Prisoner, et son dexter manus ampute
et fixe al Gibbet sur que luy mesme imme-
diately hange in presence de Court.

DEFICIENCY OF JUDGES IN ENGLISH
COURTS.

The following from the Times of June 20,
shows how greatly business is impeded by a
tenacious adherence to the old judicial ma-
chinery, which is quite inadequate to the
wants of the present day.
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" This was the second of the first two days
appointed for the sittings of the Court out of
Term, and in the course of the day, as also
yesterday and almost every day during the
sittings in banc, discussions arose as to the
difficulty the Court finds in so constituting it-
self as to enable itself to carry on the business.
It will be observed that the Court, as stated
by one of the judges to-day, holds these post
terminal sittings primarily for the purpose of
clearing the New Trial Paper, in order that
cases in which new trials are granted may be
sent down to trial at the assizes without de-
lay. But when the Court sits as a kind of
court of appeal on an application for new trial
for misdirection, as it is either in the nature
of an appeal froin the presiding judge, or turns
upon the facts with which lie is best acquaint-
ed, it is not considered by the Bar satisfactory
that a case should be heard by less thaii two
judges in addition to the judge who tried the
case; and this requires that there should be
a court composed, at least, of three members.
But, then, as the Lord Chief Justice is sitting
at Nisi Prius-and another judge ought to be
sitting to clear the enormous cause list-and
another is wanted at Chambers, and one or
more are wanted in the Courts of Error, Pro-
bate and Divorce (to say nothing of the Cen-
tral Criminal Court), and there are only five
judges in each court, there is, it will be seen,
great difliculty in carrying on these sittings,
and the courts have continually to put off or
break off cases, in a manner exceedingly in-
convenient to justice, simply because it is im-
possible for one judge to be in more than one
place at a time, and it is also impossible to
make five judges into seven or eight. Thus,
in the course of the day, Mr. Justice Black-
burn having gone to Chambers, and an im-
portant case standing next on the paper,
which it was found could not come on to-
day,-

Mr. ERETT, counsel for the plaintiff, said
there was an important new trial case which
would occupy a great deal of time when it
came to be discussed, and fie should not
think it satisfactory that it should be heard
with only one judge besides the judge who
tried it.

The LORD CHIEF JUsTIcE.-Certainly not.

Mr. BRETT said that, as it stood for argu-
ment at the sittings next week, this must be
the result, as the Lord Chief Justice and an-
other judge would be at Nisi Prius, and a
third at Chambers, or in a Court of Error.
He should not object to its standing over till
next Term.

Mr. E. JAMES, counsel for the defendants,
said he quite agreed in the suggestion of his
learned friend.

Mr. Justice MELLoR.-Unless we are some-
how relieved of going to Chambers, only two
judges can be found to sit, at least for half
the day, and as one of these must be my
brother Shee, who tried the case, there cannot
be a satisfactory tribunal for the parties.

The LORD CHIEF JUsTICE.-What is the
present condition of the Bill relating to the
Masters at Chanbers? In ordinary times we
can manage with the present machinery; but
out of Term, with two judges at Nisi Prius,
the demands upon us for the Exchequer
Chamber, and the necesaity of appointing
sittings in banc out of Term, unless we are in
some way relieved of the business at Cham-
bers, public business in the courts must come
to a deadlock.

It was then agreed that the case in ques-
tion should be postponed till Michaelmas
Terni.

It may be mentioned that this very day the
Court of Error in the Exchequer Chamber
had to break off in the middle of a case and
rise early, simply through deficiency of judges
- two of the learned judges having to go to
Chambers, where one from each court is re-
quired daily, so that only four were left to
review a decision by an equal number of
judges in the Court below. The condition of
the Court of Exchequer Chamber, with regard
to its constitution, is daily a subject of com-
plaint and dissatisfaction, arising from the
same cause--cases decided by four judges, and
it may be in accordance witb one or more de-
cisions by four judges in other courts-i. e.,
the decision of eight or ten or twelve judges
being continually reviewed and reversed by
five or six, perhaps by a majority of three out
of five, or four out of six. And the condition
either on the one hand of the New Trial
Paper or Special Paper of the courts in banc,
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and on the other hand of the cause lists in APPOINTMENTS.
the different courts, shows an accumulation Ho.GdoOimttoeAtrnyG -
of business which. certainly the Bar believe to eral of the Province of Quebec, (Gazetted 15th
be owing to the deflciency of judges, and July, 1867).
which, whatever be the cause, and whatever Hon. George Irvine, to be Solicitor Generat
may be the proper remedy, gives rise to an of the Province of Quebec, (Gazetted l5th
enormous ainount of vexation, de]ay, and ex- July, 1867.)

Edouard Joseph Langevin, Esq., to be Clerkpense to the suitors, and often amounts to a of the Crown in Chancery, in and for the Do-
denial of justice. minion of Canada, (Gazetted l3th July, 1867.>.

BAN KRUPTCY-ASSIN-MENTS.-PROVINCES 0F QIJEBEC AND ONTARIO.

DATE Op No-

PÂAME OP INSoLVENT. RESIDENCE. ASSIGNiE£. RESIDENCX- TICE TO PILEC
CLÂIMS.

Allen, Orrin Lawrence............ Alexandria............ John Whyte . .Iontreal..July 80th.
Anderson, Duncan....................................... David Rose ... Dunimer..JuIy 22nd.
Barnes, william................ ...... .................. N. R. Bnitton...' Milton.....June 26th.
Bell, John ....................... Township Blanahard..Thos. Miller .. tratford..Ju1y 23rd.
Bellefleur, J. O ............. :.. ... :Laprairie.............. T. Sauvageau.Ni ontreal..July 9th.
Bergeron, J. B ............... ..... Windsor. ........ J. McCrae...Windsor..*'Augr. 2nd.
Brethen, Henry.......................................... W. S. Robinson.. Napancc..July SOth.
Bull, David ............................................. Geo. D. 1)ickson. Belleville . June 18th.
Burnet, William ........................................ E. A. Macnachtan Cobourg..July 24th.
]Burrougha, William, jun .......... ...................... J. L. Terrill... Tp. Stanstead June 25th.
Cadwell Lewis A ......................... ............. S. C. Wood ... Lindsay ... July ]3îh.
Carruthers, Janet................. Hamilton..............>W. F. Findlay ... Hamilton . July 22ud-
Chamberlain, Maitland .................................... ~ S. Robinson.. Napanee. Aug. Ist.
Champagne, Louis................ Lanoraie............... T. Sauvageau.... Montreal.... July 29th.
Chapman, Christopher ............ Magog ................ IA. M. Smith.... Sherbrooke July 27th.
Chatterson, John ................................. W .Rbno. aae...Jl 7hCleveland & Son, J. H ............ St. André Aveliin: ...... S.h Robinso.. Napnere. July 2Tth.-
collier, John C.........................................!Richard Monck.. Chatham..July lOth.
Corneli, Owen.................... Township Townsend...A J. Donly ... Simcoe .... July 28rd .
cottingham, Samuel......................... ............ S. C Wood ... Lindsay ... July 24th.
Cronkhite, Nathan................ .Noorctown ............ George Stevenson Sarnia...July 25t1î.
Danks, Iaaiah .................... Oit Springs ............ :George Stevenson Sarnia...July 9th
Dean, James ..................... Frownlship Woodhouse ... iA. J. Donly ... Simcoe .... July 23rd
DLeguise, C. C. Miller ..................................... I1. Thibaudeau.... Quebec ... July 3Oth
Donald8on, Charles ............... Township Grantham. 'W. ý.A.MIittleberger:St,. Catharines July 2Oth.
Durocher, Olivier................. Stanstead..............AU. M. Smith ... Sherbrooke,. July 27thi.
Empey, I>hilip S......................................... Chas. Lattray .... Cornwall..Aug. 8th.
Gordon, Thomas ........... ............................. 1W. Il. Felton.... Arthab'k'ville Aug. IOthi.
Guillot, Jas. C.................... Windsor .............. I'hîlip S. Ross.... Montreal..July 4th.
Hlolland, Antliony ................ Exeter...........'S. Pollock...Goderich. July 29th.
Hooper, Joseph ........ .......... Port Hope ............. E. A. Macnachtan Cobourg.,July I5th.
Horgham, JohnIl.............. .......... ............... A. J. Donly. imcoe Aug. fith.
Hudon, IsaÏe ................... .Montreal..............!T. S. Brown ... Montreal..Aug. 22nd.
Hudson, Andrew ......................................... A. W. Smith..Brantford. July 16th.
Hufl'ran, John L................. Port Hope.............'E. A.Macnachtan Cobourg. July I5th.
Jordan, loiis ................... Eaton................. A. M. Smith,..Sherbrooke July 1oui.
Lamprey, Brooke ....................................... James Massie.- .. (iuelph .... July 2nd.
Laycock, Nelson ............................ A. W. Smith. .Brantford . July 24th.
Leggt ea.........ontreal.............. A. B. Stewart... -Montreal. Aug. 15th.

Lwis, Asa. ........................... ......... ........ iJ. L. Terrili.T lp. Stanstead July lat.
Lewis, Reuben Pike............... Cornwall .............. John Whvte. ,Montreal..July 16th.
Long, Joseph................... Township Blenheini.. James McWhirter Woodstock July 28rd.
Lorimer, James............... *--. Montreal.............. A. B. Stewart .... M1ontreal..JUly 9th.
Lundy, W. T ..................... Bramnpton ............. John Lynch..Brampton. Aug. 15th.
Mclntyre, John................... Windsor .............. J. Mcra.. Windsor..July 12th.
11cKay, Hugli.................... Woodstock............ Jas. MeWhirter.. Woodstock July 8lst.
McVittie, Alexander ............. .......... -............ Richard Monck.. Chatham..July 1Oth.
Merritt, Daniel Harrison ......... ....................... W. Dow Michael. Oshawa ... July lOth.
mitehelk Wmn. D., and Andrew G.,

individually and as firm of' Wm.: Township Elna .... Thos. Miller..Stratford..Aug. 2Oth.
D. Mitchell & Bros............

Nesbitt, James ................... Township Toronto. John Lynch.Brampton . Ang. 23rd.
Ogilvie, James........................................... A. W. Smith..Brintford. Aug, 5th.
Ouimet, Eusèbe................... Montreal.............. A. B. Stewart ... Montreal..Aug. 21st.
panneton & lPanneton ............ Sherbrooke ........ .... T. Sauvageau .... Mantreal...Aug. 7th.
Pariseau, Joseph and Stanislas, lin-

dividually and as flrm of Joep St. Martin, Die Jésus..L.J.Béliveauet al Montreal..Aug. 2nd.
Stanislas & Frère ............. )1

Pearce, Samuel................... Mitchell .............. Thos. Miller ... Stratford . Ang. lSth.
Pitcher, charles P ............................. W,àAMittleberger St. Catharinea July l8th.
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BANKRUPTCY-ASSIGNMENTS.-Continued.

NÂME 0P INSOLVEIIT. RESIDENCE.

Rae, Johnson ........................................
Ross, Robert....................f... .................
Rousseau, Joseph................. La Présentation......
Scott, John Alexander............ Stratford .............
Sipes, John.............................................
Sloan, James, and Jas. Anderson................. ........
Smith, James Harvey ............. Frelighsburg ..........
Sovereigu. Frederick ....................................
Spencer, Henry................... Hamilton .............
Sutherland, Donald .................................. ...
Terryberry, Jacob B ....................................
Terryberry, John Y .....................................
Truax, Chester A................. Windsor..............
Vancamp, Lewis ............... ....................... .
Venner, Pierre ........... ..............................
Wardle, Alfred .. ............. ..........................
Wessor, Benjamin ......................................
WiIls, Jabez .................. ..........................
Wright, W., & Co .......................................
Yon Kiovitz, Dame Alice................ ................

ASSIGNER.

W.A.Mittleberger
.Joseph Rogers...
T. Sauvagean....
Thos. Miller..
Alex. McGregor.
Jas. MeWhirter..
John Whyte..
A. J. Donly..
J. J. Mason..
Thomas Clarkson.
W.A.Mittleberger
W.A.Mittleberger
J. McCrae ...
John Henry ..
L. H. Gosselin ...
Thos. Churcher..
W.A.Mittleberger
W.A.Mittleberger
A. Fraser...
A B. Stewart....

PRIVY COUNCIL CASE.

Nov. 2, 1866.
.Present :-LORD WESTBURY, SIR JAMES

WILLIAM COLVILE, and SiR EDWARD VAUGIIAN

WILLIAMS.

In the matter of THOMAS JAMES WALLACE,
AN ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER.

[On appeal fromn the Supreme Court, ilali-
fax, Nova Scotia.]

Oontempt of Uourt-Order sMsýpending Ai-
lorney and Barrister for contempi.

An order suspending an Attorney and Bar-
rister of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
from practising in that Court, for having ad-
dressed a letter to tise Chief Justice, reflecting
on the Judges and the administration of jus-
tice generally ln the Court, discharged by
the Judicial Committee, as it substituted a
penalty and mode of punishment whieh was
not tise appropriate and fitting punishment
for the offence.

The letter, though a contempt of Court and
punishable by fine and imprisonment, having
been written by a practitioner in bis indivi-
dual and private capacity as a suitor, ln re-
spect of a supposed grievance as a suitor, of
an injury done to him as such suitor, and
having no connection whatever with his pro.
fessional character, or anything done by him
professionally, either as an Attorney or Bar.
rister, it was not competent for the Supreme
Court to go further than award to the offence
thse customary punishment for contempt of
'Court; or to infiict a professional punish.
ment of indefinite suspenFion for an act not
-doue professionally, and whicb, per se, did flot

render the party cornmitting it unfit to, remain
a practitioner of the Court.

This was an appeai from an Order of the
Supreme Court at Halifax, Nova Scotia, sus-
pending, the Appellant from practising in that
Court as an Attorney and Barrister, made
under the foiiowi ng circum stances.

The appellant was admitted an Attorney
and Barrister of the Supreme Court at Hali-
fax, N. S., and practised therein up to the
period of bis suspension, as hereinafrer men-
tioned; h e also practised as an advocate and
proctor in the Court of Probate of that Pro-
vince. The appeliant had been defendant in
two suits (Dunphy v. Wallace, and The City
of Halifax v. Wallace) depending in the Su-
preme Court, and he had aiso been plaintiff
in another suit before the same Court, Wal-
lace v. C'onnolly, and was iikewise, from time
to time, engaged on other matters bet'ore the
Court in bis capacity of Attorney and Bar-
rister. In the suit of Dunphy v. Wallace,
a decision was given by the Supreme Court
adverse to the appeliant, and leave to appeal
therefrom to Uer Majesty in Council was re-
fused by the Court in a judgment delivered
by the Chief Justice. As the jappe1iant in-
tended to petition Uer Majesty in Council for
leave to appeal froin this refusai, the Chief
Justice was requested by the.appeliant, with
a view to, such petition, to file thse judgment
delivered by hlm in that case. The Chief
Justice thereupon fiied a written judgment,

St. Catharines
Barrie ...
Montreal..
Stratford..
Gait ...
Woodstock.
Montreal..
Simeoe ...
Hamilton. ...
Toronto..
St. Catharines
St.iCatharines
Windsor ..
Oshawa..
St. JérômeMt
London ...
St. Catharines
St. Catharines
Quebec..
Montreal..

DATE OP NO0-
TICE TO FILE

CLAINS.

July 22nd.
Aug. 8rd.
July l2th.
July 2Brd.1
Aug. 6th.
JuIy 2Oth.
Jnly 5th.
A ug. 5th.
Aug. lOth.
Aug. 6th.
July l8th.
Ju1y lSth.
July 24th.
JuIy IOth
June 27th.
July 26th.
JnIy l9th.
July 27th.
JuIy loth.
July l6th.
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differing, as it was alleged by the appellant,
materially frorn the judgment actually deli-
vered in Court; proceeding upon grounds flot
inentioned in that judgment, and containin,
additional statements, which the appellant
conceived were calculated to prejudice bis in-
tended application for leave to appeal.

In the course of the other suit, Wallace v.
Cionnolly, a decision was likewise given ad-
verse to the appellant. Such decision ivas
pronounced by the Chief Justice after hearinc'
both the parties upon affidavits in open Court,
and after taking time to consider; but the
Chief Justice, in bis judgment, stated that lie
had received frorn a Mr. Smnith, out of Court,
information which differed fronm the state-
inents made by the appellant, in one of the
affidavits; the appellant not having been pres-
ent at the alleged interview wvith Mr. Smiith.

Previously also to the month of January,
1865, the appellant had been informned that,
in reference to other proceediiigs in which. he
w-as interested before the Supremne Court, ob-
servations prejudicial to hini had been mnade
to one of the parties by the Chief Justice out
of Court, and that certain proceedi ngs againist
him biad been recomnîended by the Chief
Justice in an interview withi one of tlic par-
ties ; and in certain niatters aise in %Nhich.
the appellant was professionally engaged be-
fore him, at Chamnbers, the Chief Justice lîad,
as the appellant conceived, acted in a manner
which, he deeiied unusual and oppressive,
and which. induced hini, as lie a]leged, to
avoid Chaniber business before tbe Chief Jus-
tice.

On the 1lOtlî of January, 1863,1 an order was
made by Mr. Sutherland> the Judge of the
Court ef Probate at ilalifax, declaring, that
the appellant hiad been guilty of a conteinpt
of the Court, and suspending hini froin prac-
tising therein as an advocate and proctor.
The appellant appealed froin the order of the
Judge of Probate te the Supreme Court, con-
ceiving that he was entitled te such. appeal
under the provisions of the Revised Statutes
of Nova Scolia, c. 127, s. 77.

The appeal came on fbr lîearing, before the
Supreme Court in the month of December,
1864, when judgment was given to the effeet,
that the appeal, bavin- been taken under the

Provincial Statute, and not by ceriiorari, was
net judicially before the Court and could net
be entertained. In the month of January,
1865, thle appellant moved the Chief Justice,
at Chanmbers, to allow an appeal from, that
decision te Uer Majesty in Counci]. The
Chief Justice refused leave to appeal froni the
decision of the Suprenie Court against the
order of suspension made by the Judge of the
Court of Probate. The judgnent of the Su-
prenie Court, bothi upin the main question of
flie appeal froni the order of suspension, and
the application of the appellant for leave to
appeal therefroni to Uer Majesty in CouncilY
was reduced to writing, by the Chief Justice,
and filed.

The appeilant being desirous to petition
Uer Majesty in Council for leave to appeal
froni the last ,nentioned judg-nient of the
Suprenie Court, and bein, as lie stated, ap-
prehiensive that additions rnigh t be mnade
f0 the wîritten judgiîieît, as be alleged was
done in the case of Dunphy v. Wallac~e, as
well as agggrieved at the course pursued by
the Chief Justice iu the cases of Dunpky v.
Wallace and Wallace v. Connolly, and feeling
injured by the observations and the reconi-
ineiidations of proceedings wliich it hiad been
reported to hin,, as alreadx' stated, lad been
made witlî reference to him by the Chief Jus-
tice ; on the 26th Januarv, 1865, sent the
following, letter to tlîe Chief Justice: IlThe
Hc'nourable Chief Justice, Sir,-I shall feel
obliged by your filing the judgnment given.
in Court, in my case with Mr. Sutherland,,
without any additions. I &ay without any
additions, because in the case of Duizphy v.
*Wallace, I hiad n7luch reason te complain of
the decision there filed, as very material addi-
tions were made te it, and mucli said with a
view, as 1 and othersý thought, of meeting me-
at England. I must, I think, decline sending
to England the decision given on xny p2tition,
for an appeal, in consequence of a statenment
made therein, te the effeot that other modes
were pointed out by the Court by which. the
miatter might have been removed; but I re-
menîber onhy eue way mentioned, that by
certiorari, and tliis certainly is net modes..
... It was i n thiat case I good-naturedhy re-
marked, that the decision wouhd likely be
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,different when it fell to my lot to ho on the

other side. And I venture to say, had my

case with Mr. Sutherland been removed in

the first instance by certiorari, a course,

however, which nover occurred to my coun-

sel, I would have been met with a thousand

objections, resulting in my defeat, as on the

appeal.
"I may ho wrong, but I can't help think-

ing that I arn not fairly deait withi by the

Court or Judges, and that the well-beaten

track is often departed from for some bye-way

to defeat mie. Even in that littie case of

Wallace v. Gonnolly, the case was not decided

upon the affidavits, but a person was spoken

to out of doors, and the case decided upon

what he said, not under oath, whule the rule

is, that a judge can't use even knowledge

within his own niind, mucli less obtain it

fromn others, but must decide upon the affida-

vits. Better tell nie at once to bring- no affi-

davits into Court: for if Mr. Smnith, or any

such person shall even state to me that there

is a different impression of the facts on bis

mmnd, you must fail as a matter of course. I

could also recail cases, where the decision

was, I believe, largely intluenced, if not wholly

based, upon information received privately

frorn the ivife of one of the parties by the

Judge. Is this justice? I think a Judge in

England would be a littie startled to hear

that a Judge in iNova Scotia listened to, much

less decided upon, information obtained in

this way.

IlI was on more than one occasion alinost

tempted to bring these things to the notice of

the Legisiature ' but I overlooked them, as I

trust you will overlook anything- in this,
ahould there ho anything in it not strictly

within allowable limits. Your very obedient

servant, T. J. Wallace."

The appellant stated, in the affidavit lie

afterwards made, that in writing, this letter

lie had no intention whatever to impugn the

conduet of any of the Puisné Judges of the

Supreme Court, and no intention whatever of

offending or insulting either theni or the Chief

Justice, bis only objeet being to state in tein-

perate language the grievances of which lie

feit ho had reason to comiplain ;but fearing

afterwards that the course, taken under sorne

degree of irritation, miglit be considered irre-

gular or offensive, lie had availed hirnself of

an opportunity of meeting the Chief Justice

to disavow any intention to offend or insuit

him, and offered to himi a full apology.

Notwithstanding such apology, however,

a rule of the Supreme Court was, on the l8th

of July, 1865, without any motion to that

effect by Counsel, drawn up on reading the

letter, adjudging it a contempt of Court, and

calling upon the appellant to show cause

why ho should not be suspended from, prac.

tice as an attorney and barrister until lie

should make a suitable apology in writing,

to be read in open Court, for sucli bis con-

tempt.
On the 22nd of July, 1865, the appellant

appeared in person, and being called upon

by the Court, showed cause against the rule

nisi, upon an affidavit in which lie related

the circumstances under which the letter was

written, and the fact that lie had made an

apology to the Chief Justice.

On the 29th of Joly, 1865, the rule was

made absolute by the Supreme Court to sus-

pend the appellant from practice as an attor-

ney and barrister of the Court, without fixing

any period for such suspension, or annexing

anv condition thereto.
The Chief Justice, the other five Judges

being present, delivered the following judg.

ment of the Court :-" The judgrnent I arn

about to, pronounce is to be taken as the judg-

ment of the whole Court; and haviné been

submitted to my brother Judges, and met their

approval, it is to be received as the unani-

mous expression of our opinions. The Judge

of Probate at Halifax, having passed an order

on the lOth of January, 1863, declaring that

Wallace liad, been guilty of a contempte com-

mitted by 1dm. in the face of that Court, and
«suspending 1dm from practice therein as advo-

cate or proctor, Mr. Wallace appealed frorn.

that order to the Supreme Court, and the

appeal was heard before us in December last,

when we decided, for the reasons assigned in

a written judgment now on file, that the ap-

peal having, been taken under the Provincial

Statute, and iîot by certiorcsri, could not be

entertained; that Mr. Wallace had mistaken

bis caurse, and that th e conteinpt, therefore,
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was not judicially before us. In January Iast,
having taken charge of the business for that
month, Mr. Wallace moved me at Chambers
to allow an appeal from the above decision to
Her Majesty in Her Privy Council. As a
matter of this kind, whoever the inover miglit
be, affected more or less the privileges of the
Bar, I thougbt it advisable to consuit sucli
of my brethren as were in town, ail the
Judges, in fact, being here, except Mr. Jus-
tice Dodd, then in Cape Breton, and tbey
concurred witli me in thinking, as the main
question of a contempt had flot been cC>nsi-
dered, and as the case on that account was
not ripe for an appeal, that the appeal ought
not to be allowed. The reasons for that de-
cision were expanded in the written judgment
already referred to, which was filed on the
24th of January in Mr. Wallace's presence,
the instant it was delivered. On the 26tli of
the same month, Mr. Wallace thought fit to
send to me the letter which has led to, these
proceedings. In that letter lie not only im-
pugns, in very offensive terms, my decision of
the 24th of January, whicli appeared on the
face of it to have been concurred in by the
other Judges, but hoe assails also the judg-
ment of the whole Court on hie appeal in
December fromn the Court of Probate. R1e
then makes a general charge against the
Judges, in language too insulting to be re-
peated, and winds up with a criticism, in the
same style, on some of the pettier matters
whicli I had decided at Chanmbers. A letter
of this character frorn a practitioner to a judge
of an English Court is an outrage which pro-
bably was neyer perpetrated before, and which
it was impossible to pass over in silence.
Neither was it a fit matter to be dealt with
by any one Judge, and therefore I contented
myself with stating, in the presence of Mr.
Wallace and of the Bar at the next Chamber
day, that I had received a letter of this extraor-
dinary kind, and that, on the first day of the
ensuing Trinity term, Mr. Wallace would be
called upon to answer it. While the utmost
boldness and liberty of speech and action are
fully and freely conceded to every member of
the Bar, as belonging to his position, and as
eseential to the riglits of hie clients, no les
tban to his own, and none on this Bencli

would attempt or desire to restrain them, on
the other hand, a gentlemanlY conduot, and
a decorous and respectful treatment cf the
Judges of the land, in ail intercourse between
them and the Bar, miust necessarily lie ob-
served by the latter. If the Judges can lie
ingulted by language or letter addressed to,
themn, and sucli a contempt of their persons
and authority committtd with impunity, their
weight and influence would be lost, and, fail-
ing to vindicate the dignity of their office thus,
outraged, they would forfeit, and deserve to-
forfeit, thle public respect and confidence so
necessary to their character and the due ad-
ministration of justice. It was this feeling.,
and the necessity thus imposed on us by the
letter of Mr. Wallace, rather than any per-
sonal consideration, whici lias compelled us
to take steps against him. On the lStli instant
lis letter was accordingly verified and filed,
and we passed arulernisi. By the terms of this
rule, the offence of whidi lie was guilty and the-
consequences to whidli it would subject him,
were stated, and the mode by which lie might
atone for the one and avoid the other. To,
any well-regulated mi, the opportunity so,
afforded for consideration and apology would
have been ahl that was required. If through
ignorance, or want of judgment, or the ab-
sence of proper feeling, in a moment of irrita-
tion, fromn infirmity of temper, or any other
cause short of a deliberate intention to insu1tr
sudh a letter had been liastily penned, time
and reflection would have enabled the delin-
quent to see lis error, and to make sudh re-
paration for it as was in lis power. Let us
see what course Mr. Wallace lias pursuied.
On the 22nd instant lie appeared in person,
to show cause, and was heard patiently and
at length upon several objections to our pro-
ceedings. H1e urged, among other things,
that the Court lad ne authority to move in
this matter, except at the instance of a bar-
rister; that there was no evidence of the
letter having corne into my possession, or
how it had gone out of the possession of the
writer; that the letter could not lie construed
into a contempt; that if it were a contempt
it would net vindicate a suspension; and on~
these and other grounds of a technical kind,
lie insisted that he ouglit not to be called
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upon. But Mr. Wallace entirely misappre-
hended his position. This was not a con-
tempt for the non-payment cf money, or for
disobeying some order of the Court in the pro-
gress cf a suit, but a contempt levelled at the

Court itself, and which the Court lias the
autliority and the riglit to adjudicate upon cf
its own motion, witliout invoking the aid cf any
barrister, upon the production cf the olinoxicus
letter by tlie Judge te whom, it was addressed.
In Lechmere CharUion's case (2 My. and Cr.

316) Lord Cottenham, then Lord Chancellor,
pursued the course we have adopted here.
Letters having been addressed by Mr. Charl-
ton, a barrister and member cf Parliament,
to one cf the Masters cf the Court cf Chan-

cery, and to the Lord Chancellor, cf a highly
objectionable kind, and reflecting upon the

proceedings cf the master in an inquiry then
before him, lis Lordship, after directing copies

to be served upon the parties concerned (liere
there are no parties to be served), took notice
thereof in open Court, and after declaring that

the letter te the Master contained scandalous
matter, and that the conduot cf Mr. Charlton,
in writing the two letters, was a contempt cf

the Court of Chancery, passed an order that
lie Bhould show cause on a certain day, why
lie sliould not be committed to the Fleet

prison for lis contempt. Mr. Charlton liav-
ing failed te show cause, the Cliancellor, after
remarking that every writing, letter, or publi-
cation, whici lias for its object te divert the
course cf justice, is a contempt cf the Court,
and that every insuit offered to, a Judge in
the exercise cf the duties cf lis office, is a
contempt, concluded by ordering Mr. Charl-
ton's committal. This was eflected at a sub-

equent day, and the House cf Cominons
liaving refused te interfere, and Mr. Charl-
ton liaving made a suitable submission, and
expressed lis contrition for the offence lie

liad conimitted, lie was discliarged, after liav.
ing been in prison for three weeks. It will
lie seen, therefore, that we have guided our-
selves by a precedent of higli authority, while
Our riglit te, substitute a suspension frein
practice for imprisoiment is toc clear te, lx
disputed. It is proper also te, add, that w(
liave looked into the cases cf Smith v. Thi

Juaiicei of Sierra Leone (3 Moores P. C

Cases, 361 ; and 7 Moore's P. C. Cases, 11«)
In re Dowrne and Ârrindell (3 Moore's P. C.
Cases, 414), in the Privy Couneil, eited from
3rd and 7th of Moore's P. C. Cases, as well s
several others to, le fournd in let Knapp's
Reps., and lst and 8th Moore's P. C. Cases.
In addition to the teclinical and other grounde
we have thus disposed of; in the place of the

apology, which, as I have said, this Court
miglit reasonably have expected, and whieh
any judicious adviser would certainly have

recommended, Mr. Wallace produced an
affidavit made by himself, which aggravates
his offence, and is an accumulation of fresli
insuits. Had we thouglit fit, we would have
been justified in refusing to, receive this affi-
davit, or in interrupting hlm while reading it.
As we had already pronounced lis letter to
oe a contempt, it was not competent for him
to attempt a justification, and lie could show
cause only by denying, if he could, or if pos-
sible, explaining away or extenuating lis
offence. But we preferred affording him a
full hearing, and as no letter or affidavit of

lis could touch the reputation of this Bencli,
or any member of it, we allowed him to go

on without interfering. This affidavit is the

more inexcusable because in the nature of

things it could not lie answered. Parts of it

are founded upon hearsay, whidli is not evi-

dence, and in the most trifiing matters is net
admissible in this Court. Parts of it rest
upon the mere assertion of Mr. Wallace, at

variance with ail our impressions and' recol-

lections, but in whidi lie must pass of course

uncontradicted. And mudli of it relates to,

recent transactions in the knowledge of one

or other of the mnembers of the Bar, or of the

officers of the Court, and whidli are repre-

sented in a manner quite inconsistent with

the facts, and with the papers on the file.

We content ourselves with these general ob-

servations, for it is obvious that to descend
into details, and stoop to a vindication of this

Court, would lie a complete surrender of its
*independence and its dignity. If Judges forget

their duty, if they lay themselves open to, im-

putation, and are amenable to, censure, ade-

quate remedies are provided by the law and

constitution of the country. A single Judge

at every step is subject to control. Every
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charge he delivers to, a jury, every order he
signe at Chambers, every taxation of costs,
every judiciai action, and every refusai to
act, may be appeaied froin to his brethren;
and for the higlier breaches of duty by one
Judge, or by ail the Judges, there are the
nieans of constitutional redress. But this ii
the first time that Judges have been assailed
in their own Court by a practitioner, when
invited to atone for a contempt, putting on
the files an affidavit which in every paragraph
is a new offence. It is evident that no Court,
having a just regard to, its position, could
permit such an affidavit to remain among its
records, and, therefore, we direct this affida-
vit to be taken off the file. In conclusion,
we have only to repeat tiiat we would wii-
iingiy have been excused froni moving, in this
niatter. We have not been actuated by per.
sonai resentment, nor by any apprehiensions
that Mr. Wallace's actions or censure in any
shape could possibiy excite. We have looked
only to what was required for the due admi-
nistration of the iaw, and whie there hias
neyer been any diflèrence of opinion or doubt
,arnong ourseives as to what was necessary
and proper to be done, we have taken care
that ample time should be aflorded to the
party to refiect upon bis position, and avert
the consequences lie lias drawn down upon
himself. We have no alternative nowv but
the performance of an iniperative duty in
-directing the foilowing rule to be filed."

The rule nisi was then made absointe in
pursuance of the judgmient, suspending, the
appellant froin practice as an attorney and
barrister lu that Court.

The appellant applied to the Supreme
Court for leave to appeai to lier Majesty in
Council, when the foilowing judgment of the
-Court, giving leave to appeai, was delivered
by the Chief Justice, the other five Jiidges
being present :- "M.Nr. Wallace 1having, ioved
in person for leaye to appeai to lier Majesty,
in lier Privv Couincil, fromn the rule mie on
the 29thi uit., suspetiding imi from practice
as an attorney and barrister of this Court, for
a coittenmpt thereof; ive have referred to the
order of lier Majesty ia Council of' the 2Oth
of March, 1863, niaking provision for appeals

4o Her Majesty iii Council froin tliis Court;

and fromi the terms in which that order is
drawn, as weli as from the cases decided in
the Privy Council, we are of opinion, that the
order in Council does not extend to such
cases, and that it is incumbent on Mr. Wal-
lace to apply to lier Majesty, in the first in-
stance, to admit bis appeal. But, inasmucli
as Mr. Wallace has appiied to, us for such
leave, complaining of the injury and delay to,
which our refusai would subject him, we
have decided on giving hlm sucli leave, so
far as we have power and authority so to do,
not requiring froni him auy security for costs,
but leaving Iiim to act as lie may be advised
therein, or as lier Majesty may see fit to,
order."

The appellant broughit the present appeal,
but in consequence of the judges of the Su.
preme Court announcing that they would flot
appear, the appeai was hieard ex parté.

Sir Roitndell lmer, Q.C., and Sir T. D.
Archiôald, for the appeilant :-The order
nmaking the rule absolute suspending the ap-
peilant from practising, as an attorney and
barrister in the Supreme Court at Halifax,
until lie should have a suitabie apoiogy, is
iliegal as weIl as oppressive. The contempt,
if any, committed by the appellant, in writing
the letter of the 26th of January, 1865, to the
Clhef Justice, was not committed by hlmi in
bis professionai character as an attorney or
barrister, nor wvas it a contempt committed
lu open Court. It was aprivate letter written
by him in bis character of a suitor, and is in
no respect a public document; and if any-
thing unguarded and disrespectfui was con-
tained in it, nevertheless the apology con-
tained lu the letter, begging the Chief Justice
to overlook anything, if* there should be any.
thingy lu it not strictly within allowable limitis,
oughlt to have satisfied the Ciief Justice;
but the subsequent verbal apology made, as
sivorn to by the appeilant, ivas an ample expia-
tion of the supposed offence. This was flot a
case of professionai miscondtuct, comiing, within
the decision of thiis Court lu Bunny v. The
Judges of Ncw Zeaiand (15 Moore's P. C.
cases, 164), nor la it siimilar to Lac&mere
Gharltoit's case, relied uponi by the Judges lu
the Court beIov, as the letter there, besides
being inteînpcrate and insulting, contained a
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threat against an oflBcer of the Court. We
subrniit that there is an absolute denial of
justice in this case, for the rule absolute
allows the appellant no ineaus of purging bis
contempt; but, without disbarring hini, or
striking him off the rolis of the Supreme
Court as an attorney, improperly suspends
him from practice, îndefinitely, and during
the pleasure of the Court. The practice is to
fine for contempt of Court :-The King v.
Ulement (4 B. and Aid. 218); In re Pater
(33 L. J. [N.S.] M. C. 142). The demand
for a written apology to be read in open
Court, which the rule nisi required, was un-
precedented and unusual ; the only instance
of sucli a requirement was iu Carus Wilson's
case (7 Q. B. Rep. 984), which was under
totally different circumstances, and was de-
cided by the law of Jersey, and flot the law of
England and the practice of our Courts, which
prevails iu the Supreine Court at Halifax;
that Court baving the same powers as are
exercised by the Courts of Chancery, Queen's
Bench, Comînon Pleas, and Exchiequer in
Engiand.

LORD WESTBUtY :-Tbe appellant in this
case is an advocate and also an attorney, ad-
rnitted to practice in the Suipreme Court of
Nova Scotia. It appears that lie was also a
suitor iu that Court. In two or three cases
in whichli e was such suitor lie seemis to have
supposed that he had reason to complain of
the conduct of the Judges of the Court, and
he accordingly wrote a letter, addressed to the
Chief Justice, reflecting (n the Judges, and
on the administration of justice generally in
the Court; which undoubtedly was a letter of
a most reprehensible kind. This letter was
a contempt of'Court which it was biardly pos-
sibly for the Court to omit taking, cognizance
of. It was an offence, bowever, committed
by an individual in bis capacity of a suitor lu
respect of bis suppoéqed riglits as a suitor,
and of an irnaginary injury doue to him as a
suitor; and it had no connection whatever
with bis professional chiaracter, or anything
doue by hini professionally, eithier as an ad-
vocate or an attorney. It was a contempt of
Court connnitted by an individual iu bis per-
soual character onlv. To of1imces of that
kiud there has been attadhed by law and by

long practice, a definîte kînd of punishment,
viz., fine and imprisonment. It mnust flot,
however, be supposed that a Court of justice
bas not tbe power to remove the oflicers of
the Court if unfit to be entrusted vvith a pro.
fessional status and character. If an advo-
cate, for example, were found guiity of crime,
there is no doubt that the Court would sus-
pend bimi. If an attorney lie found guilty of
moral deliuqueucy in his private character,
there is no doubt that lie may lie struck off
the roll. But in this particular case there is
no delictum brouglit forward or assigned, ex-
cept that wbich resuits froîn the fact of ad-
dressi ng an improper and contemptuous letter

to the Chief Justice of the Court, in respect
of somnething, supposed to, have been doue un-
justly to the writer in bis private capacity as
a suitor. We think, therefore, there was no
necessity for the Judges to go further than to
award to that offeuce the customnary punish-
ment for contempt of Court. We do not find
anythiug which reuders it expedient for the
public interest, or riglit for the Court, to iu.
terfere w'ith the status of the individual as a,
practitioner in that Court. In that respect,.
therefore, we thiink that the Judges departed&

from the course wbicb ouglit to have been,
pursued, by adopting a different description of
punisliment, from the ordinary punishment
for offences of this nature. Wheu an offeuce
was committed which might h-ive been ade-
quately corrected by that puuishment, and
the offence wvas not one which subjected the
individual committiug it to anything like gen-
eral infaniy, or an imputation of bad charac-
ter, so as to, render bis remainiug in the
Court as a practitioner improper, we tbink it
was not'competent to, the Court to iuflict upon
hlmi a professional puuisliment for an act
which was not doue professional]y, and which
act, per se, did not render bim, improper to
remain as a practitioner of the Court. On
this ground, therefore, we do not approve of
the order. At the saine tiine we desire it to
be understood that 'se entirely coucur witli

the Juidges of the Court below lu the eïtimate
which tbey have formed of the gross inipro-
priety of the conduct of the appellant. But
we are stili of opinion, tbat bis couduct did
not require and did not authorize a departure
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from the ordinary mode and standard of pun
ishment; and upon that ground, and tha
ground only, we shall advise Her Majesty t
discharge the order, in respect of its havin
substituted a penalty and mode of punish
ment which was not the appropriate and fit
ting punishment for the case in question. Law
Rep. 1 P.C. 283-296.

MONTHLY NOTES.

SUPERIOR CoURT-May 9.

DARLING ET AL., v. LEwIs es qual.
Customs Act-Cash Discount.

MONK, J. This was an action against the
defendant in his then capacity of Acting Col-
lector of Customs at the Port of Montreal,
claiming four boxes of hardware, detained by
him for additional duty thereon; and in default
of the goods being given up, asking that the
defendant be condemned to pay the value
thereof, with dainages. These goods had been
imported by the plaintiffs from the United
States, and a question arose as to whether the
plaintiffs were entitled to deduct ten per cent,
which appeared on the face of the invoice, and
which was alleged by them to be a trade dis-
count, and therefore not subject to duty. The
Customs appraisers maintaining this to be a
cash discount, the point was referred to Messrs.
Ferrier and Crathern, as arbitrators under the
provision of the Statute. These gentlemen
rendered an award to the effect that the actual
cost and market value of the goods was the
net amount stated in the invoice, no reference
being made to the nature of the discount. The
Acting Collector was not satisfied with this
award, and still detained the goods, where-
upon the plaintiffs instituted the present ac-
tion. The plea was that this ten percent was
a cash discount, and could not be taken off;
and further, that the award was illegal, and
not such as the law required. The Court had
to decide whether this was a trade or a cash
discount, and, if a cash discount, whether the
award was legal. In the first place, the pre-
sumption was that this was a cash discount.
Further, the Court had in evidence the circu-
lar of the plaintiffs, in which it was stated
that the ten per cent was for cash. So far
from the pretension of the plaintiffs being sus-

tained by the evidence, it was perfectly clear
t that the ten per cent was a cash discount.

This preliminary question being settled, it
remained to be determined whether the award
was legal and final. The award stated that
the market value was the net amount of the
invoice, and this seemed to be in favour of the
plaintiffs. In a note to the award reference
was made to a letter addressed by the shippers
to the plaintiffs, in which it was stated that
the ten per cent was a cash discount, and that
the plaintiffs never sold on credit. The de-
fendant objected that this could not be receiv-
ed, unless the contents of the letter were sus-
tained by proof, and lis Honor was of opinion
that the letter in question was utterly value-
less as testimony, and lie was bound to say
that the award was not such as the law requir-
ed. It must, therefore, be set aside, and the
action dismissed with costs.

Cross & Lunn, for the Plaintiffs.
Pominville & Bétournay, for the Defendant.

HOPKINS v. THoMPsoN.
Architect-Plans according to conditions.
MONK, J. This was an action brought by

an architect to recover the value of his ser-
vices in the preparation of plans for a church.
It appeared that letters were addressed on be-
half of the congregation to the plaintiff and
three other architects, inviting them to sub-
mit plans for the proposed edifice. Certain
restrictions were imposed; the cost was not te
exceed $32,000. If the plan was rejected the
competitor was to receive only $50. The let-
ter to the plaintiff and the other architects
was drawn up with a minuteness and precision
calculated to put them on their guard to ob-
serve the conditions imposed. The plaintiff,
among others, prepared plans in accordance
with the terms imposed, but all the plans sent
in were rejected, except those of Mr. Thomas,
and it appeared that his plans were not in ac-
cordance with the conditions stated. When
this fact became known to the other archi-
tects, they appeared to be much dissatisfied
and the plaintiff, one of their number, had in-
stituted the present action for the quantum me-
ruit of his services, refusing to accept the $50
offered. The question, then, for the Court to
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determine wae whether Mr. Hopkins was en-

titled to hie quantum meruit, or only to the

$50. It was contended in the plea that the

congregation had reserved the right to reject

the plans. The Court, however, had arrived

at the conclusion that Mr. Hopkins was enti

tled to his quantum meruit. He was restricted

to a certain price, and it was fully established

that this restriction involved a great deal of

extra labour and care. The defendants con-

tracted with Mr. Hopkins that if he sent in

plans which were satisfactory, he should have

the work. He sent in plans accordingly, but

the defendants accepted other plans which

were not at all in conformity to the conditions.

In doing this they violated the contract, and

thus put an end to honest competition. If

there wae no competition, what renained ?

Why, the plaintiff must recover the value of

his services, which were proved to be equal to

one per cent, amounting to $320, for which he

would have judgment, with costs.
H. Stuart, Q. C., for the Plaintiff.
S. Bethune, Q. C., for the Defendant.

BERTRAND v. BRAis.

Pilot-Negligence.
MoNK, J. This was an action of damages

against a pilot, brought by the captain of a

barge. The plaintiff had a barge loaded with
eighty-four corde of wood at the Cedars, and

he sent for the defendant and asked him

whether he would agree to pilot him through

the rapide. It was contended by the plaintiff,
in the first instance, that Brais had come to

him and offered his services, and that an ex-

press agreement was then entered into, that
the defendant was to take the barge through

the rapide for $4. As a matter of fact, the de-
fendant did take charge of the barge on the
15th July. They left the Cedars about three
o'clock in the afternoon, the weather being
fine, and got well through the first rapid.
Then the question arose as to going through

another rapid. Brais did not follow the course
he had taken on previous occasions, but at-

tempted to take another channel, and the up-

ehot was that the barge struck, the wood was

thrown everboard, and the barge was conside-

rably damaged. Now, the captain brought

an action against the pilot for the value of

the wood and for the cost of repairing the

barge. The defendant said he never under-

took to guarantee the plaintiff; and, in the
next place, that the plaintiff refused to cast
anchor when he told him. The first question
the Court had to determine was, whether there
was a contract-whether the pilot entered

into a contract to pilot this barge through the

rapids? It was contended that there was an

implied contract to this effect, and for this

reason, because on two occasions previously

the defendant had piloted the plaintiff's boat

dovn for the saine sum. His Honor had

come to the conclusion that there was an im-

plied contract. Brais must be looked upon as
a professional man, and held responsible for

any neglect or want of skill. The duty of a
pilot was to know his business well, and to
exercise all possible diligence. First, as to
the defendant's skill, the testimony was una-
nimous and conclusive. On the second point
-whether he had exercised all the diligence
that could be exercised-the Court had had a
great deal of difficulty. The first featuretobe
noticed was that he did not go down the chan-

nel which lie had gone down twice previously
in safety. The case looked as if there had

been a want of proper care, as if there had

been negligence. The defendant was bound
to exercise the utmost diligence. It was said
the captain had absolved the pilot from the

consequences, when he refused to anchor.
Stated as a general principle, this was true;
but we must look at the position of matters.
The vessel at the time the order was given,
was bounding over the rocks. There would

have been great danger in casting anchor.

His Honor was clearly of opinion that the

order to cast anchor came too late, and that

no captain, with the responsibility on him of

the life of his crew and of himself, and the

safety of his cargo, would have been justified

in obeying such an order at such a juncture.

The pilot muet be held responsible, but in

what amount? The plaintiff claimed the value

of the repaire, and of the wood. This was too

much. The evidence showed that he was in

too great a hurry in throwing out the wood.
He might have saved it. The pilot would not

be held liable for the cargo, but be must pay
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for the damage te the vesse], which would be
assessed at $120, with costs of the action
breught.

Dorion & Dorien, for the Plaintiff.
Cartier, Pominville & Bétournay, for the

Defendant.

SUPECRIOR COURT-March 30.

STEVETSON et al. v. MÇOwÂ&N.

Righi of Capias concurrently with an as-
signment.

MONEK, J. This was an application on
the part of the defendant te be discharged
frem imprisonmient under a capias. Hie was
arrested on the 25th October last. Hie bad
been carrying on business in partnership
with one Druitinond, as shoe merchants.
They took stock in April , 1866, by whiclî it
appeared that~ they hiad a large surplus over
ail their liabilities. They took stock again
on the 9th Septemnber; made large pur-
chases, in October, and on t«ne 25th of that
month, after a desperate struggle, they found
it necessary te suspend. They called a ineet-
ing cf their creditors on the 25th. Drum-
mond appeared at the meeting. It turned
out that their liabilities hiad been gradually
increasing, althoughi there was no evidence cf
extraordinary ]osses. On 25tlî October, their
liabilities amounted te $25, 170, and their

stock te about $10,000. At the meeting cf

the creditors Drununond could iiet give any
éatisfactory accunt cf theia affairs, and lie
declined te miake an assignment tili lie had

conferred. with bis partner, McOwan, who
was bis cousin, and appeared. te have been

ineat active in the management of the busi-
lies. They did net seem te have hiad much
mneney on beginning business. Drunrimond
put in $2000, and MeOwan $1000, wbichi
Drummond said lie neyer saw anything cf.

After the meeting the plaintitfs thought it

prudent te have McOwan arrested. The ar-

rest was apparently made almost sixnulta-
neeusly with the deed of assignaient which

tore date the 25th October. The capias was

was based on affidavit, and a motion was
mnade before Mr. Justice Berthelot te quash

the çxzpias on the ground that the a4fidavit

was insufficient. The Judge was ef opinion
that the affidavit was fully sufficient in law;
and akthcugh the allegatiens respecting the
defendant's secretion cf bis prcperty were
chiefly inatter cf inférence, yet upon the whcle,
the facts stated in the affidavit were cf such a
character, that ne judge could quashi the
capias on tie ground cf insufficiency cf alle-
gation in the affilavit. The reasens assi gned
in the affidavit were mainly as follows: That
McOwan lbad previously secreted bis estate,
debts and cifeets; that although) a number cf
bis crediters attended the meeting, yet Mc-
Oivan had failed te attend, and kept eut cf
the way. His partner, Mr. Drunmcnd, at-
tended, and failed te give any statements,
that lie represented the assets cf their firm te
be only $10,000, and their liabilities at over
$27,00 0, although in the mionthi cf April pre-
ceding., the firin cf John McOwan & Co., re-
presented themnselves te be wortli over $14 4,000
cf a surplus. That neither cf the partners
biad shown what hiad beconie cf their assets,
although thereto requested, and they had re-
fused te make any assig2-n.ent for the benefit
oftheir creditors. Tie aflulavit was prebably
made before the assignment was completed.
Tliese allegations were substantially sustained
and prcved by the evidence. UpDn this state
cf afl'airs, two questions arose :lst. After a
man lias made an assignmnent1 of his estate, or
simultaneously witli the inakingof an assign-
ment, can lie be arrested for secreting bis
property previcus te that tiie ? It wa&
argued for the defendant that the Inselvent
Act cf 1864 did away witlî the capias wbien
eonce an assîgnment hiad been made. On the
ethier side it was contended tlîat there was ne
enactment expressly doing awvay with the re-
mnedy by capias, and in the absence cf an
express enactment, it stili existed. It was

istated tlîat Mr. Justice Berthelot bad decided
that when once an assign nent has been made,
there i s no righit te capias. His Honcur liad
consulted wit.h bis colleague and found that
what hie said was, that lie did net see much
use in the capias after the debter bad mnade

an assi:n ment, but lie went no furtiier than
that. Hie (Mr. Justice Menk) thought the
capias had net been dene away with, more
especially in a case like the present wbere
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ýthe secretion took place previous to, the as-

signment. H1e was clearly of opinion that

inasmuch as there was no express abolition

of this rernedy by the Insolvent Law, it stili

existed concurrentlY with the particular pro-

cedure under that law. The next question

was, was there any evidence of fraud or secre-

tion to justify the capias ? The affidavit

stated no particular acts of fraud or secretion;

it mnerely alleged. the graduai diminution of

the assets and increase of liabilities. This

alone would perhaps hardly justify the Court

in deciding, that there had been fraudulent

secretion ; but there was something more in

evidence. After Mr. Brown, the assignee,

hiad come into possession of the estate under

the assignment, lie was informed by parties

who were thoroughly familiar with the facts,
that there was a considerable amount of pro-

perty, and this property had actually been

removed from the defendant's store previous

to the assignmient. Mr. Brown acted on this

information, and found at the bouse of one

Hoirnes, in St. Joseph street, a large quantity

of goods which @hould have been at the store,
and put inito the hianis of the assignee. His

ilonour had no hesitation in saying, that this

wvas an act of secretion. The whole circuni-

stances were such as ta leave no doubt that

there was systeniatie fraud, and that there

mnust have been considerable abstractions of

property. The case was clearly made out,
and therefore the petition for discliarge must

be refused with costs.
Cross & Lunn, for the Plaintiff.
John .Popham, fur the Defendant.

LEGAL STATTJS 0F THE CHURCU 0F

ENGLAND IS THE COLONIES.

As this subject is one of general interest to

ail denominations, we give the following, re-

port of the speech of Mr. S. BETHUNE, at the
last meeting of the Church Society.

The CHAiRmÂN havinig announced that an

address would next be delivered by Strachan

Bethune, Esq.,Q.C., Chiancellor of the Diocese
of Montreal, on IlThe progress, present state,

"and prospects of the Colonial Churcli, with
Àspecial reference to the Churcli in Canada,"

Mr. BETHUNE rose, and aller some intro-

ci
o
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uctory observations respecting the difficultY

f treating 80 comprehensive a theme within.

he limits of a brief address, proceeded to

ay :-The flrst Colonial Bishopric created

vas that of Nova Scotia, and that not

ery far back, namely, in the year 1787.
Ut the beginning of the present century the

'olonial Church could only boast, through-

'ut the whole world, of two Bishoprics. At

lie end of the first quarter of the present cen-

ury, they could only dlaimn four; at the end

>f the second quarter, in 1850, this number

had been increased, to, twenty-one, and at this

Iay they claimied to have forty-two. If suc-

cess were to be measured by numbers, it

would be ixnagined that the Churcli m'ust

have been extremely successful; but unfor-

unately you are aware that notwithstanding

all the efforts to plant the Church through-

out the Colonies, difficulties have arisen of

late years which have thrown a cloud. over

t.hat Coloni al Church. I allude of course to,

the decisions of the Privv Council in the now

famous cases of Long, and Colenso. In the

first of these cases, which may be considered

as the leading, one, the Judicial Committee

decided that letters patent issued by the

Crowvn, nfter the establishmnent of a constitu-

tional Government iii a colony, are ineffec-

tuai to create any ecclesiastical jurisdiction.

Froni the decision in this case and the one

of Colenso which followed, it was generally

considered that, as it was held that the Me-

tropolitan Bishop of Capetown had no juris-

diction under the letters patent appointing

hlm sucli, because of the want of ecclesiasti-

cal jurisdiction in the Crown in the colony of

the Cape of Good Hope, so also, for the same

cause, the letters patent appointing Colenjo,

to be Bishop of Natal equally failed to confer

ecclesiastical j urisdiction upon that function-

ary. And yet, in the recent case oP Colenso

against the Trustees or Treasurers of the

Colonial Bishoprics fund, for the recovery of

his salary as Bishop of Natal, and which had

been withhield from him on the ground that

his; appointment under letters patent confdr-

red no territorial jurisdiction whatever, Lord

Romilly decided, that notwithstanding any-

thing that had been deteriniied by the Privy

Council, Colenso was de facto Bishop, of
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Natal, and for that reason entitled to recover
the amount of his 8alary. In Canada, how-
ever, the position of the Churcli was, liappily,
very different. The first Colonial Bishopric,
as I have already eaid, was that of Nova
Scetia, from which we had started in this
country. Originally the Church in Canada
was 8o insignificant that it was s-erved froin
the Bisliopric of Nova Scotia and fcrmed part
of its Diocese. Thiis continued tili 1793 wlen1
the Bishop of Quebec was consecrated; in
1839 the Bishopric of Toronto was added by
taking off a part cf the Diocese of Quehen,
and in 1850 our cwn Diccese was created by
letters patent. Our position was different
froin that of rncst of the other Colonies. In
the Act of 1791, in which provision was made
for the better geverninent cf the Province,
reference was specially made to the patent cf
the Bishop cf Nova Scotia, and ail lis riglits
and privileges were specially reserved to him
and to bis successors. Then we pass on to
the Diocese of Quebec, created in 1793, suc-
ceeding in direct line to the Diecese of Nova
Scotia, and succeeding to ail the powers of
the Bislicp of Nova Scotia, and then to the
patents of the Bishops of Quebec, Toronto
and Montrea]. With respect to the patents
of the three bishops last nanied, it is enougli
to say that their patents have been repeatedly
referred to and recognized. in Provincial Acte
of Parliament, and have to ail intents and
purpo8es been amply confirmed by actual
and positive Provincial legisiatien. The next
step in the progress cf the Church in Canada
was the passing of the act in 1857 which au-
thorized the bishops, clergy and laity in this
Province to, assemble in Synod. The Dioce-
sau Synods were immediately crganized, and
very seon after the Bisbcp of Huron was
elected under the provisions of that act. The
act being a new one, and ail of us in this
country and in England being accustomed to
the issue of patents, the Bisliop of Huron
went to England, and there received the con-
firmation of his appointinent by Royal letters
patent, and was consecrated in the usual
forin. Net many years after, a separate dio-
cerne was created-that of Ontario; and the
Biehop of Ontario having been elected hy the
Synod of the Diocese of Toronto, out of whicli

the new diecese was formed, doubte had
begun te lie eutertaiued in Euglaud, and in-
stead cf a patent being issued, a simple man-
date frein the Queen was sent eut te the Me-
tropolitan Bishop cf Canada, directing hini te
proceed te the consecration cf the Bishep ef
Ontario. In this there was a complete de-
viation frein the cld practice. Net cnly was
the Bisliop cf Ontarie consecrated in this
country by cur owu Metrepelitan, and ou a
simple mandate frein the Queen, but the eatb
lic teck on that occasion was ebedience te the
Metropolitan cf Canada and net te the Arcli-
bishop cf Canterbury. In the saine way,
when the vacancy occurred in Quebec, hie
Lcrdship ncw presiding was censecrated
Bishop under simple mandate fer tlie Crown,
taking the saine canonical eath that the
J3ishcp cf Ontario had previeusly taken.
Recently, another electien, that cf Coadjuter
Bishcp cf Toronto, hiad taken place in this
cuuntry. The appeintinent was forwarded
te iler Majesty for ccnfirmaticn. The docu-
ment reaclied England while the Metropoli-
tan was there, and attention having again
been drawn te tlie subject, Lord Carnarvon
said, that having censulted the iaw efficers
cf the Crcwn, lier Majesty was advised that
lier jurisdicticn in these inatters in Canada
liad entirely ceased, and that the Metropoli-
tan of Canada night proceed tc the censecra-
tien cf the Bishop cf Niagara without further
authority. Accordingly, the Metropolitaà
liad issued an order te the Bishcp cf Torento
tc prcceed witlicut delay (and with the as-
sistance cf twe or mocre bislieps) te the con-
secraticn cf the l3ishop cf Niagara. It wil

Ithus be seen, frein the brief narrative 1 have
given cf the prcgress and present state cf the
Clîurch in Canada, that the Canadian brandi
cf the Church cf Eng]and is new cemplete]y
and ferever emancipated frein ail State juris-
diction or centrel whatscever; and is left free
and unfettered in the management cf its own
affairs, i ncluding the appointinent and depri-
vaticn frein office cf even its higliest dignita-
ries. In its present condition, therefere, the
Chiurcli in Canada lias been mrade te resezuble
what the Churcli at large was in the very
earliest ages cf Christianity-a church, in ail
respects, acting by its ewu inherent power,
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and in no way dependent on any extraneous
or foreign authority. Such a position was
indeed a proud one for Canada to occupy, for
it undoubtedly placed her foremost in rank
and independence of all the branches of our
Anglican communion, next after that of our
great sister branch in the United States of
America. That the Church in Canada is
destined, ere long, to play a very prominent
part in the great efforts now being made to
secureincreased unity and uniformity through-
out the whole Christian Church, I entertain
a very strong conviction, and I am confirmed
in this view by the effect already produced in
England by the presentation of the address of
our Provincial Synod to the Convocations of
Canterbury and York, in which address oc-
curs this remarkable suggestion: "Let all
the members of our Anglican Communion
througbout the world have a share in the
deliberations for ber welfare, and be per-
mitted to have a representation in one general
council of her members gathered from every
land." Cheering as the prospects of our own
particular branch of the Church undoubtedly
are, I am free to admit that the disjointed
condition of the other Colonial branches does
not present so fair a picture, nor indicate so
bright a hope of ultimate success. But when
we reflect on the terrible struggles of the
American branch of the Churcli of England
during the progress of that gigantic revolu-
tion which wrested from Great Britain ber
old thirteen colonies, and for a considerable
time after its consummation,-when we bear
in mind that until the year 1784, when Bishop
Seabury was consecrated to be their first
Bishop, they were wholly without a pastoral
head, and were indeed well nigh prostrate
and overwhelmed,-and when, from such
comparatively recent beginnings, we see a
Church of the dimensions and influence of
that which is now so firmly established in
the United States, we cannot but confidently
hope that God, in His all wise Providence,
will speedily deliver our Colonial brethren
from their present sad and deplorable condi-
tion. And, for my own part, I cannot but
think that the Church will ere long prove
itself entitled to that character of stability so
eloquently expressed by the immortal Burke:

''Her fortifications, her walls and ber bas-
tions are constructed of other inateriale than
of stubble and of straw. They are built of
the strong and staple matter-of the Gospel
of liberty. She has securities not shaken in
any single battlement, in any single pin-
nacle."

But, it has been said, that as we are now
separated from the controlling power of the
Church in England, we have ceased to belong
to that Church. This proposition I entirely
dissent from. All that has been done is to
separate us from the jurisdiction or control
of the Crown as the supreme head of the
Church of England. Suppose, then, that for
any cause a like separation should occur in
England itself, would any one seriously con-
tend that the Church was less the Church of
England than it was before? Undoubtedly
not. Why, then, should only a branch of
the same church, with Bishops having regu-
lar succession from the Bishops of the Church
in England, using the saine Liturgy, acknow-
ledging the same ordinances, professing the
same faith and doctrine, and maintaining the
same discipline, be less an integral portion of
the Church of England ? For myself, I can-
not see in what the distinction claimed for
can consist, and I therefore maintain-and I
trust shall always have reason to maintain-
that we are verily and indeed an integral por-
tion of the dear old Church of England. In
bringing these remarks to a close, I cannot
better do so than in the eloquent language of
one of the ablest of the American Church his-
torians, when alluding to the separation that
took place at the time of the revolution :

" No violent disruption of the sacred bond
took place. The daughter glided from the
mother's side because in the allotment of
Providence she had been led to maturity and
independence, but the spiritual reunion, the
union of faith, of worship, and of discipline
was undestroyed; and God grant that it may
prove indestructible." [Hear, hear, and
cheers.]

-Mr. Justice CARoN, one of the Codifica-
tion Commissioners, having resumed his seat
as a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, Mr.
Justice MONDELET bas returned to the Bench
of the Superior Court at Montreal.
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THE U. S. JTJDICIARY.

(Continuedfrom page 24.)
This judiciary, therefore, on which. we have

-reliedj riot, in its be8t state, beyond danger.
Lt is capable of great misuse, even under the
cloak of subordination and submission to
principle. Honestly and conscientiously ad-
rmnistered, it is con8ervative in its influence,
an asylum for the oppressed citizen, a refuge
to which the injured and alarmed May fiy
witli confidence. Lt may be laughed at for its
old-fashioned a.dherence to the books, for its
ties to feudal absurdities, for its weakness for
precedent8, for its want of a progressive and
venturous spirit; but it lias the confidence of
every citizen. Angry passions subit to its
judgments, and fear and despair neyer enter
within its doors. In ail the jangling and dis-
cord of weak and ill-contrived rnachinery of
government, this is the balance-wheel which
-adjuets and harmonizes what, but for it,
WOul(l be wholly unmianageab]e.

Put this power into unprincipled. hands,
-and what shall Ne have? The balance-wheel
will become a contrivance for accelerating the
ruin of the system. At firet under a cioak of
submission to legal theory, then without any
cloak at a]], private revenge, pereonal out-
rage, corrupt contrivances, will have full
sway. The benchi will be the tool of a party;
but even this, bad as it can be, wiil not be the
worst. Party ties are strong, but the lure of
gain is stronger. To the unprincipled poli-
tician no sympatliy or affinity avails against
the hunger for corrupt acquisition. Those
whio figlit and ivrangle at the poils with a
fierceness which seems as if it neyer couid
admit of reconciiation, are natural conspira-
tors to cheat and defraud. Legislative rings
are most formidable when they are combina-
tions of both parties. The unscrupulous
judge will become the bully of dangerous or-
ganizations, the tool in power, ever ready and
reckless with process to, suit the emergency.
The warrant and attacliment will become as
formidable to our liberties as they could be in
the hands of the veriest tyrant; and property
,and moraiity will have to tly, or corne in withi
violence, and right the state by revolution.

Though, while one state lias been follow.

ing another in making the judiciary elec-
tive, the change hias been the cause of a Most
serious anxiety to impartial and reflective
minds; though it is a systern necessarily
frauglit with danger, and sooner or later the
resuits just pictured muet, perhaps, happen,
it is a very interesting subject for reflection
by what causes these resuits have been so for-
tunately postponed. Certain it ie that the
downward tendency cf this departmenthlas by
no meane kept pace with that of the others.
White legisiatures have become, as a rule, cor-
rupt, the bencli lias been measurably decent
and respectable. The streamn of justice lias
run with comparative purity. Reports of new
cases may, perliape, _not be of such. ripe
authority as those of the oid; political ques-
tions may have disturbed judicial liarmony;
patronage may have demoralized officiai. tone
and influence, and wliat the English attorneys
style Ilhlugging the judges " may not have
been sufficiently discouraged; nepotism rnay
have passed the limite of good taste and judg-
ment; prejudices, tempers, weaknesses, or ec-
centricities may have been permitted to appear
so decidedly that the lawyer lias been tempted
to adroitness in picking hie judge for hie case;
but in the main we have been fortunate. The
evils of the elective system have certainly ne-
ver yet equalled our fears.

What are the causes of this peculiar eafety
of the judiciary ? Does the elevation of the
lawyer to this higli and prominent position lift
him above human infirmities and temptations?
Doce lie acquire a nature different from that
which lie had in the busy walke of hie pro-
fession ? Certainly not. Hie lias, perliape,
obtained the place by that personal exertion
which ie now the mIle with ail candidates for
office. H1e may have hiad hie gloves off. and
hie feet in the mire, and been down with the
lowest of the low, where election fraude8 are
plotted, and the rouglis are hired to, carry
tliem through. Hie je affected by ail the after-
birtlis of such work. Hie feels the bondage of
a debt to the vile, and dreade the worse than
curees which reward the ungrateful politician.
11e knows the power of the dangerous classes
who corne before him,-the flercenese of their
unscrupulous antag-onism,-how long their
vengeance waits,--how every session of hie
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court may be pregnant with effect upon that
day when he is to ask for a re-election. Il lie
has strength to resist, it is not from want of

perception, it is not from force of character, it
is not from indifference to results.

From whatever cause it may arise there is

a popular reverence for the bench, which per-
vades all classes, and will survive much politi-
cal degradation. The practice of the law is an
" art and mystery," and those who are enga-
ged in it get the benefit of a respect for the ma-
chinery they use, if not for thermselves. An
absurd result of this very respect is the taunt
so often flung in our faces that the lawyer is
in league with the devil. It is the layman's
bitter admission of his own ignorance and in-
feriority. With that communion with the
wisdom of ages which these well-known books
afford ; with that power to put in motion pro-
cess which cannot be resisted; with the un-
known significance of those motions granted
or denied, on which such important results
seem to turn ; with that singular cordiality
between the brethren at the bar, who in the
next moment are battling à l'outrance; with
that immediate deference to decision which in

other places would lead to suspicion of indif-
ference or treachery; with a thousand things
that he sees and hears, the client has none of
the ordinary relations of intelligence. A law-
suit is agame in which he is deeply interested,
but which lie does not understand. No won-
der that lie has a respect, much of which is

fear, for suc a systeni ; and at the head of
that system is the judge, lifted above all
others, protecting the dignity of his calling,
moderating excitements, strong behind hie
power of punishment, with the last word in
every matter, and that word final for the time.

The reverence of years thus acquired is not
so easily overthrown. It is endangered by our
habits and manners ; its glose lias been tar-
nished by our elective system; by that fami-
liarity between candidate and constituent,
which only the politician understands; by the
very asking for offi e, and using the common
means of getting it; but it still exists in the
mind of the citizen. A singularly strong
proof of this is presented by the fact, that,
in the midst of the most violent conteste,
when all around him party lines are drawn

with the utmost strictness, and proscription
is inflexible, an honest judge is often re-
elected by acclamation. It is the living
up to this appreciation of the community
that tends to support the judge, and give
him power to resist evil influences. In the
mere calculation of majorities, if he chooses
to descend to that,-the balancing of poli-
tical hazards in view of the time when he
is next to come before the people, lie can-
not be ignorant that, though in candidates
for other offices, vice and even crime are

often recommendations, to him the greatest
danger of all is to throw himself out of
the region of decency.

But he lias other aide in his struggles
against temptation, or rather his office has
other protections against disgrace. The train-
ing of the bar is a strong conservative influ-

ence. It is less so than it was under the more
thorouglh and laborious course which was
prescribed in that country from which we took
our common law; but even here, superficial
as it is, it lias strong power to shape and

mould the character. From the time when

lie first opened the pages of Blackstone, at the

commencement of his clerkship, to the time

when this step of his ambition is reached, his
mind has been filled with dreams of rivalling

men who rose by honorable exertion ; heroes
of the bar of incorruptible lives; men lifted
mainly by their own brethren; men who
passed through all professional ordeals, first
in integrity as well as power, and who came
to the bench ripe in everything that could win

esteem. Maxime of high tone, legends of pro-

fessional pride and dignity, stories of battles

for professional right, and manly struggles for

professional pre-eminence, hours with asso-

ciates of the same dreams and the same aime,
a legal atmosphere, legal instincts, these work

together in the lawyer's training. If what is

received falls upon proper ground, if it grows
with wholesome growth, it is easy to see how
it may lift the learner to a new standard, and

imbue him with principles from which he

cannot break away. The well-trained lawyer

receives a moral momentuni in a course from

which he cannot be turned without violence
to a thousand ties and associations.

To one who has been rewarded by its best,
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honors, lifted to its highest place, the scorn
of the bar must be intolerable. Its members
were once more united than they are now.
By want of association they have lost power
and influence. But as it is, no one who has
ever been of it can stand up against its con-
tempt. The desire to retain its esteem is no
mean suppoit to the judge. The most of its
members are brave and manly, far above
mean sycophancy to the dispenser of patron-
age, and though patient and forbearing, slow
to action and willing to forgive, they are ready
and able, when the crisis comes, to speak with
an emphasis which cannot be treated lightly.
If an erring judge is capable of disregarding
such a rebuke; if neither the training to
which lie has submitted, the pride of his
science, or the respect of his bretliren, can
influence him for good, lie is vile indeed; a
fitting tool for the enemies of ail law and de-
cency.

To secure the safety of the judiciary, there-
fore, the candidate for the bencli must be im-
bued with the learning of the bar, with its
spirit of fraternity and subordination, with its
legends and instincts, its confidence in its own
Organization, the desire which each member
has for the respect of ail the rest; and such a
candidate is to be found only among those
who lead in learning and integrity.

Heretofore the judges have, by a sort of
common consent, been chosen from among
practising lawyers. It might have been other-
wise, however. Even in those localities in
which it is required that candidates for the
bench shall be taken from the bar, it would
be easy for designing politicians to evade the
rule. Our communities are full of men who
have been admitted to practice, but who have
been driven from it, or drawn away by other
pursuits, and have lost ail professional tone
and all professional acquirement. From
among these, candidates might be sought by
those who desire a corrupt and subservient
judiciary, and we should lose ail those
grounds of reliance which have just been
enumerated.

But from a singular deference to the com-
mon eense of the community it bas been ge-
nerally conceded, if not by expression, by ac-
tion, that this office is to be treated differently

from others. In the midet of the most excit-
ing political struggles, in which, for all other
purposes, the lowest agencies have been at
work, the bench has been rescued from con.
tamination by being left in the hands, mainly,
of the bar. The politician has drawn off, in a
measure, from this field, and surrendered it to
the profession most directly concerned and in-
terested; and it is to the credit of that profes-
sion that in exercising this duty, it has been
lifted in the main, far above the considerations
that involve themselves with all other portions
of the political struggle.

However we may turn, then, with disgust
from other fields of political contest, let us not
surrender our rights here. Our interest and
our duty unite to require vigilance in these
elections. With the bench as degraded as the
legislature, what are the privileges and honors
of the bar worth? When the day shall come
in which the client in selecting his lawyer
shall do so because he is the son of a judge,
or helped a judge into office, or is his friend,
favorite, or tool; when learning shall be as
nothing before unscrupulous influence; when
the highest skill shall be shown in picking the
judge for the case, and moulding him by
adroit manipulation; when learning shall go
down before trick and cunning, and honor
and integrity shall be at a discount; when
the judge shall drink with the politician, and
spend his nights with the gambler and de-
bauchee; when libraries shall become useless,
and our three years' training a waste of time;
when roughs shall take out licenses to prac.
tise, and jostle and threaten us with impunity
in the very halls of justice, who that has any
pride or decency will practise himself or rear
his child to the bar? Ail these things may
be near if we shrink from the struggle, or for-
get, among the cares and emoluments of prac-
tice, the dangers to which we are exposed.

But there is another motive which should
operate with each one of us. For ages this
profession of ours has been sacredly guarded
and preserved. Through ail perils it has been
borne along bravely, firmly, successfully.
High maxima have sustained its character
and its privileges. Instances of dishonor have
been so few as to serve only as a wholesome
contrast. Shall we neglect the trust commit-
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ted to us? Shall we, from fear or despair,
falter in a duty so manifest? Shall we hand
the profession down to our children disgraced
and degraded?

To avoid such a result we should be more
united. Some stronger bond should bind us
to one another for purposes of influence and
protection. An association of lawyers, pro-
perly organized, would be a power in the com-
munity of no mean importance, and always a
powerfor good. No apostle of reform, no lover
of his profession, no one who is anxious for
his country's honor and permanence, can have
a better mission than this, to unite the bar,
and give it its deserved weight in the commu-
nity.

DIGEST OF LAW COMMISSION.

FIRST REPORT OF THE COMM1SSIONERS.

To the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.

We, your Majesty's Commissioners ap-
pointed I to enquire into the expediency of a
Digest of the law, and the best means of ac-
complishing that object, and of otherwise
exhibiting in a compendious and accessible
form the law as embodied in Judicial Deci-
sions," humbly submit to your Majesty this
our first report.

I.-By the tern Law, as used in your Ma-
jesty's Commission, we understand the Law of
England, comprising the whole Civil Law, in
whatever Courts administered, the Criminal
Law, the Law relating to the Constitution,
Jurisdiction, and Procedure of Courts (in-
cluding the Law of Evidence), and Constitu-
tional Law.

In each of these divisions are comprised
Laws derived from three distinct sources :

1. The first source is the Common Law,
which consists of customs and principles,
handed down from remote times, and accepted
from age to age, as furnishing rules of legal
right.

2. The second source is the Statute Law,
which derives its authority from the Legisla-
ture.

3. The third source is the Law embodied
in, and to a great extent created by Judicial
Decisions and Dicta. These, indeed, as far
as they have relation to the Common Law

and Statute Law, are not so much a source of
law, as authoritative expositions of it; but,
with respect to doctrines of Equity and rules
of procedure and evidence, they may often be
regarded as an original source of Law.

That serious evils arise fron the extent,
and variety of the materials, from which the
existing law has to be ascertained, must
be obvious from the following considera-
tions:-

The records of the Common Law are in
general destitute of method, and exhibit the
Law only in a fragmentary form.

The Statute Law is of great bulk. In the
quarto edition in ordinary use, known as
Ruffhead's, with its continuations, there are
forty-five volumes, although (particularly in
the earlier period) a large quantity of matter
is wholly omitted, or given in an abbreviated
form, as having ceased to be in force. The
contents of these volumes form one masa,
without any systematic arrangement, the Acts
being placed in merely chronological order,
according to the date of enactment, in many
cases the same Act containing provisions on
heterogeneous subjects. A very large portion
of what now stands printed at length bas
been repealed, or has expired, or otherwise
ceased to be in force. There is no thorough
severance of effective from non-effective enact-
ments, nor does there exist in a complete form
any authoritative index, or other guide, by
the aid of which they may be distinguished.
Much, too, contributes to swell the Statute
Book, which is of a special or local charac-
ter, and cannot be regar:led as belonging to
the general Law of England.

The Judicial Decisions and Dicta are dis-
persed through upwards of 1300 volumes,
comprising, as we estimate, nearly 100,000
cases, exclusive of about 150 volumes of Irish
Reports, which deal to a great extent with
Law common to England and Ireland. A
large proportion of these cases are of no real
value as sources or expositions of Law at the
present day. Many of them are obsolete;
many have been made useless by subsequent
statutes, by amendment of the Law, repeal of
the statutes on which the cases were decided,
or otherwise ; some have been reversed on
appeal or overruled in principle; some are
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inconsistent with or contradictory to others;
many are limited to particular facts, or special
states of circumstances furnishing no general
rule ; and many do no more than put a mean-
ing on mere singularities of expression in in-
struments (as wills, agreements, or local Acts
of Parliament), or exhibit the application in
particular instances of established rules of

construction. A considerable number of the

cases are reported many times over in differ-

ent publications, and there often exist (espe-
cially in earlier times) partial reports of the

same case at different stages, involving much
repetition. But all this iatter remains in-
cumbering the Books of Reports. The cases
are not arranged on any system: and their
number receives large yearly accessions, also

necessarily destitute of order; so that thé
volumes constitute (to use the language of

one of your Majesty's Commissioners) '' what
can hardly be described, but may be de-
nominated a great chaos of judicial legisla-
tion."*

At present the practitioner, in order to form

an opinion on any point of Law not of ordi-
nary occurrence, is usually obliged to search
out what rules of the Common Law, what
Statutes, and what Judicial Decisions bear

upon the subject, and to endeavor to ascertain
their combined effect. If, as frequently hap-
pens, the cases are numerous, this process is
long and difficult; yet it must be performed
by each practitioner, for himself, when the
question arises; and in some cases, after an
interval of time, it may have even to be re-

peated by the saine person. Without trea-

tises, which collect and comment on the Law

relating to particular subjects, it is difficult to

conceive how the work of the Legal profession
and the administration of Justice, which
greatly depends on it, could be carried on;
but, however excellent such separate treatises
may be, they do not give the aid and guid-
ance that would be afforded by a complete

exposition of the Law in a uniform shape.
A digest, correctly framed, and revised from

time to time, would go far to remedy the evils

* Speech of the Lord Chancellor (Lord Westbury)
on the Revision of the Law. House of Lords, 12th
Jane, 1863. Stevens and Norton. Page 8.

we have pointed out. It would bring the mass
of the Law within a moderate compass, and
it would give order and method to the consti-
tuent parts.

For a Digest (in the sense in which we un-
derstand the term to be used in your Majesty's
Commission, and in which we use it in this
Report) would be a condensed summary of
the Law as it exists, arranged in systematic
order, under appropriate titles and subdi-
visions, and divided into distinct articles or
propositions, which would be supported by
references to the sources of Law whence they
were severally derived, and might be illus-
trated by citations of the principal instances
in which the rules stated had been discussed
or applied.

Such a Digest would, in our judgment, be
highly beneficial.

It would be of especial value in the mak-
ing, the administration, and the study of the
Law.

When a necessity arises for legislation on
any subject, one of the principal difficulties,
which those who are responsible for the fran-
ing of the ineasure have to encounter, is to
ascertain what is the existing law in all its
bearings. The systematic expoeition, in the
Digest, of the Law on the subject, would en-
able the menbers of the Legislature generally,
and not merely those who belong to the Legal
profession, to understand better the effect o
the legislation proposed. And there would
be this further benefit-that new laws, when
made, would, on periodical revisions of the
Digest, find their proper places in the system,
and would not have to be sought for, as at
present in scattered enactments.

The Digest would be of great use to every
person engaged in the administration of the
Law. All those whose duties require them
to decide legal questions in circumstances in
which they have not access to large libraries
or other ample sources of information, would
find in the Digest a ready and certain guide.
Counsel advising would be spared much pains
in searching for the Law in indexes, reports,
and text books; and Judges would be greatly
assisted as well in hearing cases as in prepar-
ing judgment.

The Digest would be most advantageous in
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the study cf the Law; for it would put forth
legal principles in a forin in whicli tliey would
lie readily appreciated, contrasted, and coin-
mitted to niind, and thus substitute the study
cf a systern for the desultory contemplation
cf special subjects.

It is not unreasonable te expeot that this
condensation and methodical arrangement cf
legal principlea would have a salutary effect,
upon the Law itself. It would give the ready
means of considering, in connection with one
another, branches cf the Law which involve
similar principles, thougli their subject mat-
ters may widely differ. It would thus bring
te liglit analogies and differences, and by in-
ducing, a more constant reference to general
principles, in place cf isolated decisions, have
a tendency te beget the higliest attributes
cf any legal system-simplicity and unifor-
mity.

The persons cliarged with the framing cf
the Digest rnight be aise intrusted with the
duty cf pointing eut, frein time te time, the
confiots, anomalies, and doulits, wvhich in the
course cf their labors would appear. Thus
the p.ocess cf constructing the Digest would
lie conducive te valuable amendments cf the
Law. These amnendmnents would lie emibodied
in the Digest in their proper placep.

Moreover, such a Digest wilI lie the best
preparation fer a Code, if at any future time
codification cf the Law should be resolved on.

But great as are the advantages te which.
we have referred as likely te flow frein the
formation of a Digest cf Law, the argument
for it rnay, we think, lie rested even on the
higlier ground of national duty. Your Ma-
jesty's subjects, in their relation towards each
ether, are expected te conforin te the laws of'
the State, and are net hield excused on the
plea of ignorance cf the Law, frein the con-
sequences cf any wrongful act. It is in these
]aws that they must seek the provisions made
for their liberty, for their privileges, for the
-protection cf their persons and property, for
their social well-being. It is, as we conceive,
a duty cf the State te take care that these
laws shail, se far as is practicable, lie ex-
hibited in a forin plain, compendicus, aniJ ac-
cessible, and calculated to bring home actual
knowledge cf the Law te the greateet possible

numbercf persons. The performance cf this
duty-a duty which other countries in ancient
and modern timee have held themeselves bound.
to recognise and discharge--has, in this coun--
try. yet to lie attempted.

On these grounds we report to your Majes-
ty our opinion that a Digest of Law is expe-
dient.

II-laving, arrived at this conclusion, we
proceed to the consideration of the further
inquiry which your Majesty lias been pleased
to intrust to us-namely, the best means of
accomplishing a Digest cf the Law.

It niay lie proper here to advert to wliat bas
recently been done in the State cf New York.
The laws cf that State (as in other States also,
of the Union) rest generally, for their basis,'
on those cf this country as they existed when,
the States declared their independence. Cases
decided in our Courts before that time are
stili regularly cîted before American tribu-
nais, as they are in Westminster Hall; and,.
indeed, the Reports of our Courts, up to the
present day, are largely cited and relied on in
argument in American Courts. The work
which has been lately accomiplished by the
Comimissioners for framing Codes for the State,
cf New York is, in form, a series cf Codes,
laying down prospectively what the Law is to
lie, two cf which Codes have already received
the sanction cf the Legislature. But, as a
preparatery step to the formation cf these
Codes, a complete collection-or what, after
great examination, the Commissioners lie-
lieved te lie a complete collection-under ap-
propriate heads, cf the Law on each subjeet,
wati formed by gentlemen employed for the-
purpose under the Commissioners.*

We do net desire to conceal that the task
cf forming such a Digest as we conteniplate
would necessarily require a considerabie ex-
penditure cf time and money, thougli we are
strongly of cpinion that the benefits that
would resuit frein it would amply compensate-
for any such expenditure.

We think it clear that a work cf this nature

SMr. David Dudley Field, to whose exertions the
State cf New York is mainly indebted for this Impor-
tant work, wa8 so good as to attend one of our meet-
inge, wâd to, give us full information respeting the-
course wb.ich had been pursued.
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(regard being had especially to, the importance
of its carrying with it the greatest weight)
could flot be accomplished by private enter-
prise, and that it must be executed by publie
authority and at the national expense.

With respect to, the means of accomplish-
ing, it, we have considered varicus plans. Any
plan muet, we think, involve the appointment
of a Commissioner or Body for executing or
superintending the execution of the work. It
is obvious that, whatever arrangement is
adopted, a certain number of functionaries
must be employed, at a higli 1emuneration, in
the capacity of comniissioners, assistant com-
inissioners, or secretaries, and that thiere must
be a considerable expenditure on the services
o" merubers of the Legal profession, emiployed
from time to time in the preparation of the
inaterials to be ultimately moulded into form
by or under the immediate supervision of the
Commission or responsible Body.

We are anxious to avoid any recommenda-
tien that would involve the necessity of im-
mediate outlay on a large scale; and %ve there-
fore recornmend that a portion of the Digest,
sufficient in extent to be a fair specimen of
the whole, should be in the first instance pre-
pared, before your Majesty's Governnicnt is
committed to an expenditure wb.ich wil] be
considerable, and which, when once begun,
must continue for several years, if it is to, be
at ail efficacious.

We are not authorized, by the terme of
your Majesty's commission, to undertake the
execution or direction of sucli a work, but we
are of opinion that it might be conveniently
executed under our superintendence.

If this should be your Majesty's pleasure,
we humbly submit that the necessary power
should be conferred on us to enable us to,
carry thie recommendation into effect, and
that meanseshould be furnished to, us of em-
ploying adequate profeesional assistance for
thie purpose.

In the progres8 of the work thus done,
liglit will be thrown on the question cf the
beet organization cf the Body to be consti-
tuted for the compleilon cf the Digest. A fair
*utimate. will be formed of the time tLhat wil
-b. required for the whole. Difficulties, net

now foreseen ini detail, will doubties be en-
countered, and the beet way to overcome themn
wilI be aecertained. The solution cf questions
which have already occurred to, us will be at-
tained, or at any rate promnoted. Borne cf
these questions are the following: What is
the best mode of dealing with Statute Law in
the Digest? IJow should conflicting rules cf
Law (if any), and doubts that have been au-
thoritatively raised respecting particular cases
or doctrines cf Law, be treated ? And what
provision should be mnade on the important
point ef the nature and extent of- the autho-
rity which the Digest -should have in the
Courts, and how that authority can beet be
conferred on it ?

We propose, in this our First Report, to
limit ourselves te, the conclusions and recom-
mendations we have now stated. The con-
sideration cf other questions arising from the
termns of your Majesty's Commission, and a
fuller treatment of serne of the subjeots here
adverted te, we reserve for subsequent Re-
ports.

AU which is humbly submitted to, your
Majesty's gracieus consideration.

Dated this l3th day cf May, 1867.
CRAN WORTU.
WESTBURY.
CAIRNS.
JAMES PLI~ÀSTED WILDE.
ROBERT LOWEc.
W. P. WOOD.
GEORGE BowyER.
ROUNDELL PALMER.
JOHN GEORGE SHiAw LEFEVRE.
T. ERSKINE MAY.
W. T. S. DANIEL.
HIENRY THRING.
FRANCIS S. REILLY.

-Weekly Notes.

-The recovery by Mr. Rufue Lord cf
$1,400,OOOcf bondsstolen in 1865 wae effected
through a New 'York banking-house, which
received them. from. Baring Brothere, cf
London, who he.d them from. a London lawyer,
a sort of Mr. Jaggers, who forced the guilty
one, who was hie client, to give them Up.
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